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1. ABSTRACT
Beamforming has been extensively investigated for multi-channel
audio processing tasks. Recently, learning-based beamforming
methods, sometimes called neural beamformers, have achieved sig-
nificant improvements in both signal quality (e.g. signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR)) and speech recognition (e.g. word error rate (WER)).
Such systems are generally non-causal and require a large context
for robust estimation of inter-channel features, which is impracti-
cal in applications requiring low-latency responses. In this paper,
we propose filter-and-sum network (FaSNet), a time-domain, filter-
based beamforming approach suitable for low-latency scenarios.
FaSNet has a two-stage system design that first learns frame-level
time-domain adaptive beamforming filters for a selected reference
channel, and then calculate the filters for all remaining channels.
The filtered outputs at all channels are summed to generate the final
output. Experiments show that despite its small model size, FaSNet
is able to outperform several traditional oracle beamformers with
respect to scale-invariant signal-to-noise ratio (SI-SNR) in rever-
berant speech enhancement and separation tasks. Moreover, when
trained with a frequency-domain objective function on the CHiME-3
dataset, FaSNet achieves 14.3% relative word error rate reduction
(RWERR) compared with the baseline model. These results show
the efficacy of FaSNet particularly in reverberant and noisy signal
conditions.
Index Terms— Beamforming, multi-channel, audio processing,
deep learning, low-latency
2. INTRODUCTION
Beamforming, also known as spatial filtering, is a powerful micro-
phone array processing technique that extracts the signal-of-interest
in a particular direction and reduces the effect of noise and rever-
beration from a multi-channel signal [1]. With the dominance of
deep learning methods in almost all audio processing tasks, deep
learning-based beamformers, sometimes called neural beamformers,
have also proven effective especially when jointly trained together
with backend models for tasks such as automatic speech recogni-
tion (ASR) [2].
Most neural beamformers can be broadly categorized into three
main categories. The first category, which we refer to as the filtering-
based (FB) approach, aims at learning a set of beamforming filters
to perform filter-and-sum (FaS) beamforming in either the time do-
main [3–5] or frequency domain [6–9]. FaS beamforming applies
the beamforming filters to each channel and then sums them up to
* These authors contributed equally to this work.
generate a single-channel output, within which the filters can be
either fixed or adaptive depending on the model design. The sec-
ond category, which we refer to as the masking-based (MB) beam-
forming, estimates the FaS beamforming filters in frequency domain
by estimating time-frequency (T-F) masks for the sources of inter-
est [10–23]. The T-F masks specify the dominance of each T-F
bin and are used to calculate the spatial covariance features required
to obtain optimal weights for beamformers such as minimum vari-
ance distortionless response (MVDR) [24] and generalized eigen-
value (GEV) beamformer [25]. The third category, which we refer
to as the regression-based (RB) approach, implicitly incorporates
beamforming within a neural network without explicitly generating
the beamforming filters [26, 27]. In this framework, the input chan-
nels are directly passed to a neural network (typically a convolutional
neural network) and the training objective is to learn a mapping be-
tween the multi-channel inputs and the target source of interest. The
beamforming operation is thus assumed to be implicitly included
in the mapping function defined by the model. Other methods that
are not part of these three main categories include ones that com-
bine neural networks and beamforming in different ways. For exam-
ple, [28] uses a single-channel speech enhancement network to first
estimate the source of interest and then applies time-domain Wiener-
filtering based beamforming.
Previous studies have shown that frequency-domain neural
beamformers significantly outnumber time-domain neural beam-
formers for several reasons. First, neural beamformers are typically
designed and applied to ASR tasks in which frequency-domain
methods are still the most common approaches. Second, frequency-
domain beamformers are known to be more robust and effective
than time-domain beamformers in various tasks [29, 30]. However,
in applications and devices where online, low-latency processing
is required, frequency-domain methods have the disadvantage that
the frequency resolution and the input signal length needed for a
reasonable performance might result in a large, perceivable system
latency. For example, mask-based (MB) beamforming methods rely
on the efficacy of the mask estimation network whose performance
will typically degrade in online or causal scenarios [21, 22].
To address the limitation of previous neural beamformers, here
we propose filter-and-sum network (FaSNet), a time-domain adap-
tive FaS beamforming framework suitable for realtime, low-latency
applications. FaSNet consists of two stages where the first stage es-
timates the beamforming filter for a selected reference channel, and
the second stage utilizes the output from the first stage to estimate
beamforming filters for all remaining channels. The input for both
stages consists of the target channel to be beamformed as well as the
use of the normalized cross-correlation (NCC) between channels as
the inter-channel feature. Both stages make use of the temporal con-
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volutional networks (temporal convolutional network (TCN) [31])
for low-resource, low-latency processing. Moreover, depending on
the actual task to solve, the training objective of FaSNet can be ei-
ther a signal-level criterion (e.g. source-to-noise ratio (SNR)) or
ASR-level criterion (e.g. mel-spectrogram), which makes FaSNet
a flexible framework for various scenarios.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. We intro-
duce the proposed FaSNet model in Section 3, describe the exper-
iment configurations in Section 4, report the experiment results in
Section 5, and conclude the paper in Section 6.
3. FILTER-AND-SUM NETWORK (FASNET)
3.1. Problem definition
The problem of time-domain FaS beamforming is defined as estimat-
ing a set of time-domain filters for a microphone array ofN ≥ 2 mi-
crophones, such that the summation of the filtered signals of all mi-
crophones provides the best estimation of a signal of interest in a se-
lected reference microphone. We first split the signals xi at each mi-
crophone into frames of L samples with a hop size ofH ∈ [0, L−1]
samples
xit = x
i[tH : tH + L− 1], t ∈ Z, i = 1, . . . , N (1)
where t is the frame index, i is the index of the microphone and
the operation x[a : b] selects the values of vector x from index a
to index b. To account for the time difference of arrival (TDOA) of
the signal of interest at different microphones, the FaS operation is
applied on a context window around frame t for each microphone to
generate the beamformed output at frame t
yˆt =
N∑
i=1
hit ~ xˆit (2)
where yˆt ∈ R1×L is the beamformed signal at frame t, xˆit =
xi[tH − L : tH + 2L− 1] ∈ R1×3L is the context window around
xt for microphone i, hit ∈ R1×(2L+1) is the beamforming filter to
be learned for microphone i, and ~ represents the convolution op-
eration. For frames where tH < L or tH + 2L > l where l is
the total length of the signal, zero is padded to the context windows.
The use of context window xˆit is to make sure the model can capture
cross-microphone delays of ±L samples, since the directions of the
sources are always unknown. As shown in [4], the use of the context
window incorporates the estimation of cross-microphone delay into
the learning process of hit. The problem of FaS beamforming thus
becomes estimating hit given the observations of xi. For simplicity,
we drop the frame index t in the following discussions where there
is no ambiguity.
3.2. Reference channel processing
The first stage in FaSNet is to calculate the beamforming filter for the
reference microphone which is randomly selected from the array (the
first channel in all our experiments). Motivated by the GCC-PHAT
feature [32, 33] in other frequency-domain beamformers and tasks
such as direction of arrival (DOA) and TDOA estimation, we use
frame-level normalized cross-correlation (NCC) as the inter-channel
feature. To be specific, let xˆ1 ∈ R1×3L be the context window of the
signal in the reference microphone, and xi ∈ R1×L, i = 2, . . . , N
be the corresponding center frame of all the other microphones with
same index, then the NCC feature, which we defined as the cosine
similarity in our case, is calculated between xˆ1 and xi:xˆ
1
j = xˆ
1[j : j + L− 1]
f ij =
xˆ1j (x
i)T
‖xˆ1j‖2‖xi‖2
, j = 1, . . . , 2L+ 1 (3)
where f i ∈ R1×(2L+1) is the cosine similarity between refer-
ence microphone and microphone i. The NCC feature contains
both the TDOA information and the content-dependent informa-
tion of the signal of interest in the reference microphone and the
other microphones. In order to combine the N − 1 such fea-
tures f i, i = 2, . . . , N for all non-reference microphones in a
permutation-free manner (i.e. independent from microphone in-
dexes), we simply apply mean-pooling to them
f¯
i
=
1
N − 1
N∑
i=2
f i (4)
For channel-specific feature, a linear layer is applied on x1 ∈
R1×L, the center frame of xˆ1, to create aK-dimensional embedding
R1 ∈ R1×K
R1 = x1U (5)
where U ∈ RL×K is the weight matrix. R1 is then concatenated
with f¯ i and passed to a TCN with the same design as [31] fol-
lowed by a gated output layer to generate C beamforming filters
h1c ∈ R1×(2L+1), c = 1, . . . , C where C is the number of sources
of interest:
p11,...,C = H1
(
[R1, f¯ ]
)
(6)
h1c = tanh(p
1
cW
1 + b1) σ(p1cV1 + q1) (7)
where H1(·) is the mapping function defined by the TCN, p1c ∈
R1×K is the output of TCN, W1,V1 ∈ RK×(2L+1) and b1,q1 ∈
R1×(2L+1) are weight and bias parameters of the gated output layer
respectively, tanh(·) and σ(·) denote the hyperbolic tangent and sig-
moid functions respectively, and  represents the Hadamard prod-
uct. h1c is then convolved with xˆ
1 to generate the beamformed output
of source c, yˆ1c ∈ R1×L, for the reference microphone
yˆ1c = xˆ
1 ~ h1c . (8)
3.3. Remaining channel processing
The second stage in FaSNet is to estimate the beamforming filters
hic, i = 2, . . . , N for all remaining microphones. Using the output
of each estimated sources of interest from the first step yˆ1c as the
cue, we apply the similar procedure as above to all the remaining
microphones. For microphone i with context window xˆi ∈ R1×3L,
the NCC feature is calculated between it and yˆ1c :xˆ
i
j = xˆ
i[j : j + L− 1]
gic,j =
xˆij(yˆ
1
c)
T
‖xˆij‖2‖yˆ1c‖2
, j = 1, . . . , 2L+ 1 (9)
Another TCN with its corresponding mapping functionH2(·) is
used to generate hi given gic ∈ R1×(2L+1) and the linear transfor-
mation Ri = xiU:
pic = H2
(
[Ri,gic]
)
(10)
hic = tanh(p
i
cW
2 + b2) σ(picV2 + q2) (11)
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Fig. 1: System flowchart for the proposed FaSNet system. The first stage estimates the frame-level beamforming filters for the reference
microphone based on the normalized correlation correlation coefficient (NCC) feature, and the second stage uses the cleaned reference
microphone signal to estimate the beamforming filters for all remaining microphones. Cosine similarity is used as the NCC feature, and the
temporal convolutional network (TCN) is selected as the filter estimation module.
where W2,V2 ∈ RK×(2L+1) and b2,q2 ∈ R1×(2L+1) are weight
and bias parameters of the gated output layer respectively. Note that
all remaining microphones share the sam TCN and gated output
layer. The filters hic are then convolved with xˆ
i and summed up to
yˆ1c to generate the final beamformed output of source c
yˆc = yˆ
1
c +
N∑
i=2
xˆi ~ hic (12)
Finally, all segments in yˆc are transformed back to the full utterance
y∗c ∈ R1×l through the overlap-and-add operation. Figure 1 shows
the full diagram of the system.
3.4. Combination with single-channel systems
The output of FaSNet can also be passed to any single-channel en-
hancement system for further performance improvement. As FaSNet
directly generates waveforms, the tandem system can still be trained
end-to-end for either time-domain or frequency-domain objectives.
Section 5 shows that the tandem configuration leads to improv d per-
formance compared to both the single-channel system and FaSNet-
only system.
3.5. Training objectives
The training objective can either be in time- or frequency-domain
depending on the actual task to solve. For tasks that take signal
quality as an evaluation measure, we use the scale-invariant signal-
to-noise ratio (SI-SNR) [34, 35] as the training objective:
Lobj = 1
C
C∑
c=1
SI-SNR(yc,y
∗
c). (13)
For tasks where frequency-domain output is favored (e.g. ASR),
we use mel-spectrogram with scale-invariant mean-square-error
(SI-MSE) as the training objective:
Yc =
∣∣∣∣STFT( yc‖yc‖2
)∣∣∣∣
Y∗c =
∣∣∣∣STFT( y∗c‖y∗c‖2
)∣∣∣∣ (14)
Lobj = 1
C
C∑
c=1
MSE(YcM,Y∗cM) (15)
where Yc,Y∗c ∈ RT×F are the magnitude spectrograms of the tar-
get and estimated signals respectively, and M ∈ RF×D is the mel-
filterbank. Utterance-level permutation invariant training (uPIT) is
always applied to address the output permutation problem [36, 37].
4. EXPERIMENT CONFIGURATIONS
We evaluate the proposed FaSNet on various types of multi-
microphone audio processing tasks. To be specific, we design
three different experiments:
1. Echoic noisy speech enhancement (ESE): We jointly per-
form speech denoising and dereverberation in an echoic envi-
ronment;
2. Echoic noisy speech separation (ESS): We separate the di-
rect path of two speakers in a noisy, echoic environment;
3. Multichannel noisy ASR: We use the 3rd CHiME challenge
dataset [38] for ASR task.
The direct-path speech signals for all sources of interest are always
used as the target.
4.1. Data generation
For ESE and ESS tasks, we assume a circular omni-directional
microphone array with a maximum of 4 microphones evenly dis-
tributed. The diameter of the array is fixed to 10 cm. The positions
of the sources (speakers and the noise) and the center of the mi-
crophone array are randomly sampled, with the constraint that all
sources should be at least 0.5 m away from the room walls. The
height for all sources is fixed to 1 m. We then simulate the room
impulse response (RIR) filters with the image method [39], and
specifically with the gpuRIR toolbox [40]. We randomize the length
and the width of the rooms within the range [3, 8] m and fix the
height to 3 m.
We then generate a dataset for simulated ESS and ESE scenarios
with the TIMIT dataset [41]. We first randomly split each speaker’s
utterance into 7 training, 2 validation and 1 test samples, and then
generate the training, validation and test sets within the correspond-
ing categories that contain 20000, 5000 and 3000 rooms respectively.
Each room contains two speakers and one noise source, within which
the noise is randomly sampled from first 80 samples in [42] for train-
ing and validation sets and all 100 samples for the test set. For ESE,
the relative SNR between the speaker and the noise is randomly sam-
pled between [−5, 15] dB. In ESS, the relative SNR between the two
speakers is randomly sampled between [−5, 5] dB and the noise is
randomly sampled between [−5, 15] dB with respect to the low en-
ergy speaker.
4.2. Hyperparameters setting
Table 1 shows the symbols for the hyperparameters in the system.
Each TCN has an identical design to [31] and contains R repeats
of the 1-D convolutional blocks with P blocks in each repeat. In
all experiments, we set R = 2 and P = 5. The size of the 1-
D convolutional kernel in each 1-D convolutional block is 3, and
the input and hidden channels in each block are set to 64 and 320
respectively. The embedding dimension K is set to 64. The number
of parameters in each TCN is thus 0.76M. The effect of different
frame length L is discussed in Section 5.2. For tandem systems with
a single-channel system for second-stage enhancement, we adopt the
Conv-TasNet configuration [31] but change the masking layer into a
direct regression layer. The model size of the single-output Conv-
TasNet is 1.9M.
Table 1: Hyperparameters in the proposed system.
Symbol Description
L Frame size (in samples)
P Number of convolutional blocks in each repeat in TCN
R Number of repeats in TCN
K Dimension of embeddings as well as the output of TCN
In the ASR and ESE tasks, each TCN estimates one beamform-
ing filter at each frame, while in the ESS task, each TCN estimates
two beamforming filters corresponding to the two speakers.
4.3. Traditional beamformers
In order to show the advantages and performance of the proposed
approach, FaSNet is compared against a variety of classical beam-
formers. Both beamformers in the time- and frequency-domain are
considered. The comparison on the time-domain beamformers is
carried out since it represents a fairer comparison to FaSNet which is
also based on the time domain. This comparison is extended to more
traditional and more robust frequency-domain beamformers which
are vastly used in practice.
Four classes of beamformers are considered in the comparison.
The first class is time-domain beamformers and comprises time-
domain (TD) multi-channel Wiener filter (MWF) and TD MVDR
beamformers [43]. The second class is frequency-domain (FD)
beamformers and considers the speech distortion weighted MWF
(SDW-MWF) and MVDR [44] beamformers. For both these classes
the eigendecomposition method is used in order to estimate the
steering vector [45] from the estimated spatial covariance. The
third class comprises MB beamformers, specifically MVDR [13]
and GEV [10] beamformers. Both these MB beamformers use the
ideal binary mask (IBM) to estimate the beamforming filters. In
the interest of space, the exact formulation of each of the beam-
formers is omitted. We direct the interested reader to the original
formulations, which are referenced in table 2, and the open source
implementation1.
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
5.1. Benchmarking oracle beamforming techniques on signal
quality measurement
All the beamformers described in Section 4.3 are tested on both ESE
and ESS tasks and evaluated with signal quality measurement (i.e.
SI-SNR). Both time- and frequency-domain beamformers use the
full utterance to estimate the spatial covariance and consequently
calculate the steering vector. Similarly, MB beamformers use the
oracle IBM on the full utterance to calculate the spatial covariance
matrices. Table 2 provides the SI-SNR improvement of all described
traditional beamformers. Among the time-domain beamformers,
TD-MVDR shows better performance in the ESS task while TD-
MWF is better in the ESE task. Even though the differences are
minimal, we confirm the statement in [43] that for speech enhance-
ment in time domain, MVDR is typically better than MWF. Among
the frequency-domain beamformers, the SDW-MWF beamformer
is significantly better than MVDR, given the fact that by design
SDW-MWF also leads to better dereverberation. For mask-based
beamformers, MVDR shows significantly better performance than
GEV. This confirms the observation in [10] that GEV suffers from
phase adjustment problems which can significantly decrease signal
quality. The overall performance of frequency-domain beamform-
ers is significantly better than time-domain beamformers especially
with an increasing number of microphones [30].
As FaSNet has a fixed receptive field defined by the TCNs,
we also conduct another experiment where the spatial covari-
ances and masks are estimated based on short segments of length
1https://pypi.org/project/beamformers/
Table 2: Performance of oracle beamformers. SI-SNR improve-
ment is reported. CC: close-condition (development) set. OC: open-
condition (evaluation) set.
Method # ofmics
SI-SNRi (dB)
ESE ESS
CC OC CC OC
TD-MVDR [43]
2 2.1 2.6 3.2 3.4
3 2.5 2.9 4.2 4.3
4 2.8 3.2 3.9 4.3
TD-MWF [43]
2 1.6 1.8 3.1 3.2
3 2.1 2.5 3.9 4.2
4 2.5 2.7 4.4 4.5
FD-MVDR [44]
2 2.1 2.0 2.1 2.1
3 3.2 3.0 3.5 3.5
4 4.1 3.9 4.6 4.5
FD-SDW-MWF [44]
2 3.7 3.6 3.3 3.1
3 6.4 6.2 5.9 5.9
4 8.1 7.9 7.6 7.5
MB-MVDR [13]
2 3.9 3.8 4.1 3.3
3 5.8 5.7 6.2 5.1
4 6.7 6.6 7.5 6.3
MB-GEV [10]
2 -4.8 -5.7 -4.1 -3.6
3 0.8 0.9 1.1 0.6
4 2.5 2.5 2.9 2.3
s ∈ {100, 250, 500} ms with two possible ways for the estima-
tion: the spatial covariance is calculated over time for every non-
overlapping segment, or only estimated once based on a segment
randomly selected within the utterance. We found empirically that
the two ways lead to results lacking significant differences, so here
we only report the results from the former configuration. Table 3
shows the comparison of the best performing oracle beamform-
ers in Table 2 with different segment sizes. For the widely-used
MB-MVDR, a large enough receptive field is crucial for a reason-
able performance which makes it harder to apply in rapid changing
conditions.
Table 3: Performance of oracle beamformers with different segment
sizes for spatial covariance estimation. SI-SNR improvement is re-
ported only on the OC set.
Method Segment
size (ms)
# of
mics
SI-SNRi (dB)
ESE ESS
FD-SDW-MWF [44]
100 4 4.5 4.0
250 4 5.7 5.3
500 4 6.5 6.1
MB-MVDR [13]
100 4 -0.3 -1.2
250 4 3.0 2.7
500 4 4.7 4.6
5.2. Results of FaSNet on various tasks
We first investigate the effect of frame size L in FaSNet while fix-
ing other hyperparameters. Table 4 shows how different frame sizes
affect the system performance. We can see that a longer frame size
leads to constantly better performance, which is expected as higher
Table 4: Dependence of SI-SNR improvement on frame size for a
2-ch FaSNet in ESE task.
Frame (ms)
2 4 8 16
CC 1.6 2.4 3.3 4.0
OC 1.4 2.2 3.0 3.7
frequency resolution can be achieved. As the system latency of
FaSNet is 2L, tradeoff between performance and frame size needs to
be considered for applications that strictly require low-latency pro-
cessing. In this paper, we select the best performing system, i.e.
L = 16, for all following experiments.
We then compare FaSNet with a single-channel time-domain
method, the Conv-TasNet [31], on both tasks with various config-
urations. We choose this comparison as both models are based on
the same TCN modules and have similar model design paradigm.
Table 5 provides the comparison across different number of micro-
phones and causality settings. We can observe that in a non-causal
setting, FaSNet achieves on par performance with the single-channel
Conv-TasNet baseline of 4 microphones, while in a causal setting,
it outperforms Conv-TasNet even with only 2 microphones. More-
over, adding a post single-channel enhancement network constantly
improves the performance across almost all configurations on both
tasks. The 4-channel tandem system is able to achieve on par perfor-
mance with an MB-MVDR system with oracle IBM, and is signifi-
cantly better than the segment-level oracle MB-MVDR. This shows
that when comparing with frequency-domain beamformers which
highly rely on a long segment for robust spatial covariance estima-
tion, FaSNet has better potential for low-latency processing on much
shorter segments.
Table 5: Performance of FaSNet and tandem system in both ESE
and ESS tasks.
Method Modelsize Causal
# of
mics
SI-SNRi (dB)
ESE ESS
CC OC CC OC
Conv-TasNet 1.9M
×
1
5.3 5.0 4.1 4.1
X 3.5 3.3 2.7 2.6
FaSNet 1.5M
×
2 4.0 3.7 3.7 3.6
3 4.4 4.1 4.0 3.9
4 5.3 5.0 4.7 4.6
X
2 3.8 3.5 3.2 3.1
3 4.1 3.8 3.5 3.4
4 4.5 4.3 3.9 3.8
Tandem 3.4M
×
2 5.8 5.5 4.5 4.4
3 5.4 5.0 5.5 5.5
4 6.7 6.4 6.2 6.1
X
2 4.8 4.5 3.9 3.8
3 5.3 5.0 4.1 4.0
4 4.7 4.4 4.5 4.4
We also evaluate FaSNet on CHiME-3 dataset to investigate its
potential as the front-end for speech recognition systems. Table 6
shows the performance of FaSNet with respect to signal quality mea-
sure. Two different training targets, the reverberant clean signal or
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Fig. 2: Beampattern examples for two different utterances in the ESS task.
the original clean signal, are applied during training. Note that the
original clean source has an unknown shift with the oracle direct
path signal in the reference microphone, so we adopt shift invariant
training (SIT) where we calculate the maximum SI-SNR between
the system output and the original clean signal with ±2 ms of shift.
We can see that FaSNet is significantly better than the Conv-TasNet
baseline with both targets, further proving its effectiveness on real-
world recordings.
Table 7 compares the word error rate (WER) of FaSNet and
the official CHiME-3 baseline system on the recognition task. We
use the officially provided DNN baseline recognizer as our backend
ASR system, although more advanced systems with fully end-to-end
training may further boost the performance. We can see from the ta-
ble that when training with the original clean source as target and
SI-SNR as objective, FaSNet is able to achieve 9.3% relative word
error rate reduction (RWERR) compared with the MVDR baseline,
and when training with the mel-spectrogram of the original clean
signal as target with SI-MSE as objective, FaSNet achieves a 14.3%
RWERR. This result proves that when training with a frequency-
domain objective that favors ASR backends, FaSNet can also serve
as an effective ASR front-end.
Table 6: Performance of FaSNet on CHiME-3 evaluation dataset.
SI-SNR improvement is reported.
Target Method Causal SI-SNRi (dB)
Reverberant clean
Conv-TasNet × 8.7
FaSNet
× 12.2
X 10.6
Clean source
Conv-TasNet × 7.5
FaSNet
× 11.6
X 11.1
5.3. Visualization of FaSNet filters
To better understand the beampatterns of the time-domain filters gen-
erated by FaSNet, Fig. 2 visualizes them for two example utterances
in the ESS task. The figure shows the beampatterns estimated by
FasNet at different frames of the utterances. The beampatterns are
shown as a function of frequency and DOA. As we can see, Fas-
Net learns specific beampatterns which are content-dependent within
each utterance, where different regions have different beampatterns.
Specifically, nonspeech regions receive filters with null pattern for
Table 7: Performance of FaSNet on CHiME-3 evaluation dataset of
real recordings. WER is reported.
Method Target WER (%)
Noisy - 32.53
Baseline - 32.48
FaSNet
Reverberant clean 32.23
Clean source 29.47
Mel-spectrogram 27.89
both utterances, further proving the adaptation ability of FaSNet
across the utterance.
6. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed FaSNet, a time-domain adaptive beam-
forming method especially suitable for online, low-latency applica-
tions. FaSNet was designed as a two-stage system, where the first
stage estimated the beamforming filter for a randomly selected ref-
erence microphone, and the second stage used the output of the first
stage to calculate the filters for all the remaining microphones. FaS-
Net can also be concatenated with any other single-channel system
for further performance improvement. Experimental results showed
that FaSNet achieved better or on par performance than several or-
acle traditional beamformers on both echoic noisy speech enhance-
ment (ESE) and echoic noisy speech separation (ESS) tasks. More-
over, when training with a frequency-domain objective that is fa-
vored by backend systems for speech recognition, FaSNet improved
the word error rate on CHiME-3 by 14.3% compared with a base-
line model. Visualization on the beampatterns generated by FaS-
Net showed that it can estimate content-dependent adaptive filters
for speech and nonspeech regions. Future work include investiga-
tions into the system performance on more diverse environments,
e.g. with nonstationary speakers, and the evaluation of the system
performance when trained with an ASR backend in a fully end-to-
end manner.
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